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T

hings were starting to look hopeful for a quiet restart of club activities. The Peninsula
Hotel told us that when the rules allowed 50 people per room, which was due to start
on 10th July, we would be able to use our meeting room at the hotel again.
But that’s all over now because of the spike of new cases in Victoria in the last week or
so. The rules now remain at 20 seated patrons per space (room) with a maximum group
size of 10 people (I assume sitting at one table). It seems this will apply until at least the
end of July.
Over and above that, public gatherings will be limited to 10 people, so it will not really be
feasible to organise a cruise. We would certainly not be able to meet anywhere for lunch
during the cruise.
So for now, it’s steady as she goes, and we’ll wait to see what happens next!

HAPPY CORVETTE DAY
CONTACTS:
Surfcoast Corvettes, Inc
Email:
surfcoastcorvettes@gmail.com
Website:
surfcoastvetts.com
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/groups/10678264
59918713/?ref=bookmarks

CLUB MEETINGS:

* MEETINGS SUSPENDED
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Peninsula Hotel (Club Room),
195 Bellarine Highway,
Newcomb.

YOUR COMMITTEE:
President:
Peter Scholer
Ph: 0455190070
Vice-President:
Mark Andre
Ph: 0413387977
Secretary:
Tracy Thomason
Ph: 0428300331
Treasurer:
Maria Humphreys
Ph: 0409540547
Membership Oﬃcer:
Rob Humphreys
Ph: 0419508775
Commi ee at Large:
Wayne (Ollie) Oliver
Ph: 0427527237

June 30th, 1953 was the day the ﬁrst Corvette rolled off the line in Flint, Michigan. In
2008, the US House of Representatives passed a resolution for June 30th to be
known each year as Corvette Day. So this year marks the 67th Anniversary of
Corvette production. In 1981, production moved to Bowling Green Kentucky where it
has remained as the sole Corvette production facility since that date.
So Happy Corvette Day to everyone in retrospect and I hope some of you may have
raised a glass in salute to our favourite car.
THE STINGRAY RUN?
The current spiking of new Covid-19 cases in Victoria has shown how quickly the
situation can change. We were due to switch to the new relaxed rules one day - then
a few days later the rules were reverted to previous tighter restrictions.
With this in mind, the Central Vic. Corvettes group who host the annual Stingray
Run, have decided to abandon the event for 2020. This is probably as we all
expected with organising any club events being extremely difﬁcult. The detailed
planning required for such an event is extensive and the Covid-19 interruption has
severely restricted the club’s ability to get the planning done.
This current new spike in Victoria was the straw that broke the camel’s back!
C8 CORVETTE FOR AUSTRALIA
Recently GM announced the timing and pricing for the RHD C8 in the UK. But for
Australia, the ongoing dispute between GM and the Holden Dealers regarding the
level of dealer compensation for the cessation of the Holden brand in Australia, has
made any C8 announcements impossible.
GM/Holden gave the dealers until 30th June to accept their compensation package
and that date has just passed. It has been revealed that more than 120 dealers have
accepted the GM offer. This will enable GM to release details of the GMSV
organisation that will sell C8 in Australia. I am told we can expect an announcement
soon, which may well include C8 dates and maybe even price!

Jade Mills
Ph: 0431028172

THE 2021 NATIONALS

Gary Wingfeild
Ph: 0413747287

As you’ll see over the next few pages, Corvettes of Canberra have released details of
their 2021 Nationals. Registrations are now available and the event is restricted to
the ﬁrst 100 Corvettes to apply.

MERCHANDISE
Be y Andre
0407442465

VetteNewS
Editor: Mark Andre
0413387977

We can only hope that things will be more normal in 9 months time when the
Nationals are due to take place. A month ago I would have said that everything would
be settled, but the events of the last week show that we can be sure of nothing.
It would be devastating to lose another Nationals, so I hope and pray that the
situation improves to a state where we can catch up with all our interstate Vetter
friends again next Easter.

R

egistrations are now open for the
Corvette Nationals 2021 which will take
place on the 2021 Easter long weekend in
the Nation’s Capital during 2-5 April 2021.

Corvettes of Canberra believe “It will be a
bigger event than usual because of the
(sad) cancellation of the Nationals this year,
with a lot of Vette enthusiasts keener than ever to catch-up with fellow
interstate members.”
Corvettes of Canberra has a great program of events planned over the
Easter weekend, taking place at some exciting venues.
The club informs that the Registration Form is available on their website,
although I have not been able to locate it there yet. I’m sure it will be
there in the near future.
As always, you should register early for the event, as this really assists
the ﬁnancials of the big event.

C

lub member, car restorer and
detailer, Gary Davis took on a new
project prior to the Covid-19 shut-down.
Gary decided he needed a tractor and
slasher to mow his several acres of land,
and decided to purchase a Massey
Ferguson grey tractor.
Having done so he thought he might
“tidy it up a bit”. But we all know what
happens here and with one thing leading
to another, Gary ended up completing a
full resto on his Fergie during the shut
down.
It looks great, but Gary’s problem now is
he doesn’t want to use it for work and is
left with no way to do his slashing. This
was the reason for buying the tractor!

CLUB MERCHANDISE
Merchandise available at Club Mee ngs and Car Shows
Call our Merchandise Oﬃcer, Be y, on 0407442465 for more informa on
sizes M/L/XL in stock

$15 ea

$20 ea
$39 ea

$22 ea
$8 ea

$13 ea

$10 ea

CLASSIFIEDS
WHITE FACE CONVERSION KIT (NEW)
Suits 68-77 C3 Corve e
Complete with Instruc ons & Installa on Kit

NEW

$45 for all

Call Ollie on 0427527237

L79 CORVETTE 327/350HP ENGINE
Used / V.Good Condi on

plus many associated parts
Call Peter on 0455190070

WILCOX ELECTRONIC TACH BOARD
ONE PAIR OF CAR RAMPS (USED)

(NEW)

$75

Call Ollie on 0427527237

ELECTRONIC TACH
Suit 1975 - 77

PAIR (USED) $40
(USED) $75

Call Stuart on 0418 339 501

Call Ollie on 0427527237
Please note that Surfcoast Corve es, Inc, its commi ee or editor of this newsle er assume no responsibility, nor
warranty for vehicles or other items appearing in these classiﬁed adver sements. Surfcoast Corve es, Inc does not
endorse any item adver sed. The accuracy of the descrip on of the item is purely the responsibility of the person
adver sing the item.

CLASSIFIEDS
C3 EXTERIOR MIRRORS - GENUINE PARTS
(USED)

Pair of genuine Corve e 1968-74 exterior mirrors
RHS in good condi on, LHS only fair.
(Get two for the price of one)

CORVETTE C3 PWR WINDOW RELAY
Suits 1968 - 78
New Power Window Relay E4132
Asking $30.
Call Jess on 0423173215

USED

$30 for both

Call Mark on 0413 387 977

1969-1975 CORVETTE STEERING WHEEL

USED/GOOD $150

YOUR ADVERT
COULD BE HERE

Call Mark on 0413 387 977

DAVIES-CRAIG THERMO FAN & SWITCH

YOUR ADVERT
COULD BE HERE

USED/GOOD $40
Call Stuart on 0418 339 501

Please note that Surfcoast Corve es, Inc, its commi ee or editor of this newsle er assume no responsibility, nor
warranty for vehicles or other items appearing in these classiﬁed adver sements. Surfcoast Corve es, Inc does not
endorse any item adver sed. The accuracy of the descrip on of the item is purely the responsibility of the person
adver sing the item.

